
Wellness, meubilair en woondeco

Sauna's, vrijstaande baden, design bureau- en eetkamerstoelen,
woondecoratie en nog veel meer.

Startdatum Thursday 09 July 2020 10:00

Bezichtiging Sunday July   12 2020 from 14:00 until 17:00

BE-2500 LIER, HAGENBROEKSESTEENWEG 214
BUS C

Sunday July   19 2020 from 14:00 until 17:00

BE-2500 LIER, HAGENBROEKSESTEENWEG 214
BUS C

Einddatum Zondag 19 juli 2020 vanaf 18:00

Afgifte Friday July   24 2020 from 10:00 until 16:00

BE-2500 LIER, HAGENBROEKSESTEENWEG 214
BUS C

Online bidding only!

www.moyersoen.be

Voor meer informatie en voorwaarden:

19/07/2020 06:00



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

1 1x Luxuriously furnished traditional sauna? model: comfort, 02, wood type:
Canada hemlock, with LED mood lighting, full glass front 8 mm safety glass,
stainless steel heather and digital controller, thermometer and hygrometer,
glass timer, lava stone, suitable for 1-2 persons, only assembled from the
best materials, dim: 120x105x190cm (LxWxH). Unused?

50€

2 1x freestanding bathtub, model: piave, overflow system, pop-up drain, dim
170x80x58cm, High quality acrylic reinforced with several layers of
fiberglass (wall thickness 6 - 8mm), this is a new product. excluding tap

50€

3 1x freestanding bathtub, model: piave, overflow system, pop-up drain, dim
170x80x58cm, High quality acrylic reinforced with several layers of
fiberglass (wall thickness 6 - 8mm), this is a new product. excluding tap

50€

4 1x freestanding bathtub, model: bolsena, overflow system, pop-up drain,
dim 170x72x58cm, High quality acrylic reinforced with several layers of
fiberglass (wall thickness 6 - 8mm), this is a new product. excluding tap:

50€

5 1x freestanding bathtub, model: lugano, black and white, overflow system,
pop-up drain, dim 170x80x58cm, High quality acrylic reinforced with several
layers of fiberglass (wall thickness 6 - 8mm), this is a new product.
excluding tap:

50€

6 1x freestanding bathtub, model: reno, black and white, overflow system,
pop-up drain, size 170x80x58cm, High quality acrylic reinforced with several
layers of fiberglass (wall thickness 6 - 8mm), this is a new product.
excluding tap:

50€

7 1x freestanding bathtub, model: lamone, overflow system, pop-up drain, dim
170x80x58cm, High quality acrylic reinforced with several layers of
fiberglass (wall thickness 6 - 8mm), this is a new product. excluding tap

50€
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8 1x Standing faucet, solid brass, matt black, adjustable faucet, shower head,
size: 230 * 160 * 1150mm

50€

9 1x Standing faucet, solid brass, matt black, adjustable faucet, shower head,
size: 230 * 160 * 1150mm

50€

10 1x Standing faucet, solid brass, chrome, adjustable faucet, shower head,
size: 230 * 160 * 1150mm

50€

11 1x Standing faucet, solid brass, chrome, adjustable faucet, shower head,
size: 230 * 160 * 1150mm

50€

12 1x LED mirror, model: 6808, size: 800x600mm, with touch function, LED
color: white.

50€

13 1x LED mirror, model: 6808, size: 800x600mm, with touch function, LED
color: white.

50€

14 1x LED mirror, model: 6808, size: 800x600mm, with touch function, LED
color: white.

50€
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15 1x LED mirror, model: 6810, size: 800x600mm, with touch function, LED
color: white.

50€

16 1x LED mirror, model: 6810, size: 800x600mm, with touch function, LED
color: white.

50€

17 1x LED mirror, model: 6810, size: 800x600mm, with touch function, LED
color: white.

50€

18 1x LED mirror, model: 6820, size: 800x600mm, with touch function, LED
color: white.

50€

19 1x LED mirror, model: 6820, size: 800x600mm, with touch function, LED
color: white.

50€

20 1x LED mirror, model: 6820, size: 800x600mm, with touch function, LED
color: white.

50€

21 1x LED mirror, model: 8608, size: 800x600mm, with touch function, LED
color: white.

50€
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22 1x LED mirror, model: 8608, size: 800x600mm, with touch function, LED
color: white.

50€

23 1x LED mirror, model: 8608, size: 800x600mm, with touch function, LED
color: white.

50€

24 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5533 Bamboo look, Stainless steel,
functions: 2x body jets, overhead shower, hand shower, diverter, waterfall
function, mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 140x16cm (HxW), New
product in box.

50€

25 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5533 Bamboo look, Stainless steel,
functions: 2x body jets, overhead shower, hand shower, diverter, waterfall
function, mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 140x16cm (HxW), New
product in box.

50€

26 Stainless steel Recessed shower column, model: 5564 black, stainless
steel, Features: overhead shower, hand shower, Diverter knob, waterfall
function, Thermostatic tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 25x20cm (HxW), New
product in box.

50€

27 Stainless steel Recessed shower column, model: 5564 black, stainless
steel, Features: overhead shower, hand shower, Diverter knob, waterfall
function, Thermostatic tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 25x20cm (HxW), New
product in box.

50€

28 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5577 Black, Stainless steel, functions:
4x body jets, adjustable head shower, hand shower, diverter, waterfall
function, mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x22cm (HxW), New
product in box.

50€
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29 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5577 Black, Stainless steel, functions:
4x body jets, adjustable head shower, hand shower, diverter, waterfall
function, mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x22cm (HxW), New
product in box.

50€

30 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5579 Black, Stainless steel, features:
2x body jets, adjustable head shower, hand shower, diverter, waterfall
function, mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x22cm (HxW), New
product in box.

50€

31 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5579 Black, Stainless steel, features:
2x body jets, adjustable head shower, hand shower, diverter, waterfall
function, mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x22cm (HxW), New
product in box.

50€

32 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5596 White, Stainless steel, functions:
4x body jets, overhead shower, hand shower, diverter, waterfall function,
thermostatic tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 136x22cm (HxW), New product
in box.

50€

33 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5596 White, Stainless steel, functions:
4x body jets, overhead shower, hand shower, diverter, waterfall function,
thermostatic tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 136x22cm (HxW), New product
in box.

50€

34 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5603 Black, Stainless steel, functions:
adjustable overhead shower, hand shower, diverter, Mixer tap, flexible hose
150cm, dim. 140x16cm (HxW), New product in box.

50€

35 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5603 Black, Stainless steel, functions:
adjustable overhead shower, hand shower, diverter, Mixer tap, flexible hose
150cm, dim. 140x16cm (HxW), New product in box.

50€
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36 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5606 White, Stainless steel, functions:
2x body jets, overhead shower, hand shower, diverter, waterfall function,
mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x16cm (HxW), New product in box.

50€

37 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5606 White, Stainless steel, functions:
2x body jets, overhead shower, hand shower, diverter, waterfall function,
mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x16cm (HxW), New product in box.

50€

38 1x Bathroom furniture, model, Luxury, color white / wood look, material:
frame white high-gloss mdf, drawers
In matt wood look, consisting of, Cabinet with sink and mirror, 1x sink, 1x
mirror, 1x drawers with soft closing, size: 80Lx 45Hx 50B excluding tap and
drain .:

50€

39 1x Bathroom furniture, model, Luxury, color white / wood look, material:
frame white high-gloss mdf, drawers
In matt wood look, consisting of, Cabinet with sink and mirror, 1x sink, 1x
mirror, 1x drawers with soft closing, size: 100Lx 45Hx 50B excluding tap
and drain .:

50€

40 1x Shower Door, Brand: Aqua Bella, 6 mm tempered clear glass, chrome
aluminum, Anti-limescale protection with nano coating, swing door clear
glass, Revolving door hinge, Chrome plastic knobs, Adjustment: 2 cm
adjustment per profile, Doors are reversible, size: 80x190cm :

50€

41 1x Shower Door, Brand: Aqua Bella, 6 mm tempered clear glass, chrome
aluminum, Anti-limescale protection with nano coating, swing door clear
glass, Revolving door hinge, Chrome plastic knobs, Adjustment: 2 cm
adjustment per profile, Doors are reversible, size: 80x190cm :

50€

42 1x Shower Door, Brand: Aqua Bella, 6 mm tempered clear glass, chrome
aluminum, Anti-limescale protection with nano coating, swing door clear
glass, Revolving door hinge, Chrome plastic knobs, Adjustment: 2 cm
adjustment per profile, Doors are reversible, size: 80x190cm :

50€
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43 1x Shower Door, Brand: Aqua Bella, 6 mm tempered clear glass, chrome
aluminum, Anti-limescale protection with nano coating, swing door clear
glass, Revolving door hinge, Chrome plastic knobs, Adjustment: 2 cm
adjustment per profile, Doors are reversible, size: 80x190cm :

50€

44 1x design chair, model: Egg chair Classic yellow, cashmere yellow fabric,
vintage look, wooden frame, cross leg, swivel base, turn and tilt, in
packaging:

50€

45 1x design chair, model: Egg chair Classic black, cashmere black fabric,
vintage look, wooden frame, cross leg, swivel base, turn and tilt, in
packaging:

50€

46 1x design chair, model: Egg chair Classic gray, cashmere gray fabric,
vintage look, wooden frame, cross leg, swivel base, turn and tilt, in
packaging:

50€

47 1x design chair, model: Egg chair Classic red, cashmere red fabric, vintage
look, wooden frame, cross leg, swivel base, turn and tilt, in packaging:

50€

48 1x design chair, model: Egg chair Classic black, cashmere black fabric,
vintage look, cross leg, swivel base, turn and tilt, in packaging:

50€

49 1x design chair, model: Egg chair Classic red, cashmere red fabric, vintage
look, cross leg, swivel base, turn and tilt, in packaging:

50€
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50 1x design chair, model: Egg chair Classic Blue, cashmere Blue fabric,
vintage look, cross leg, swivel base, turn and tilt, in packaging:

50€

51 1x Aviator armchair, model: Aviator first, color: cognac High-quality PU
leather and aluminum The Aviator armrests finished with chrome and arm
support, sides with aluminum. This relates to a new product.

50€

52 1x Aviator armchair, model: Aviator first, color: black High-quality PU leather
and aluminum The Aviator armrests finished with chrome and arm support,
sides with aluminum. This relates to a new product.

50€

53 1x Aviator armchair, model: Aviator first, color: brown High-quality PU
leather and aluminum The Aviator armrests finished with chrome and arm
support, sides with aluminum. This relates to a new product.

50€

54 1x Aviator armchair, model: Aviator first, color: Red High-quality PU leather
and aluminum The Aviator armrests finished with chrome and arm support,
sides with aluminum. This relates to a new product.

50€

55 1x barcelona chair, color: black, with footstool size 40x60x60cm, stainless
steel frame, padded back and seat part, size 75x60x75cm, in packaging?

50€

56 1x barcelona chair, color: white, with footstool size 40x60x60cm, stainless
steel frame, padded back and seat part, size 75x60x75cm, in packaging?

50€
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57 1x barcelona chair, color: cognac, with footstool size 40x60x60cm, stainless
steel frame, padded back and seat part, size 75x60x75cm, in packaging?

50€

58 1x design chaiselong, model: lesure chaire, color: white, 1x headrest, full
PU leather, weighted and coated base, ergonomic lying comfort, this is a
new product in a box

50€

59 1x design chaiselong, model: lesure chaire, color: white, 1x headrest, full
PU leather, weighted and coated base, ergonomic lying comfort, this is a
new product in a box

50€

60 1x Design chair / bench, model: Mixx, yellow, PU leather, trendy look, fully
padded, including legs, suitable for 2-3 persons .:

50€

61 1x Design chair / bench, model: Mixx, yellow, PU leather, trendy look, fully
padded, including legs, suitable for 2-3 persons .:

50€

62 1x Design chair / bench, model: Mixx, brown, PU leather, trendy look, fully
padded, including legs, suitable for 2-3 persons .:

50€

63 1x Design chair / bench, model: Mixx, brown, PU leather, trendy look, fully
padded, including legs, suitable for 2-3 persons .:

50€
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64 1x Design lounge chair, model: ado, color: dark gray, PU leather, weighted
and coated steel base, sled leg, upholstered armrests, condition: not used

50€

65 1x Design lounge chair, model: ado, color: cognac, PU leather, weighted
and coated steel base, sled leg, upholstered armrests, condition: not used

50€

66 1x Design lounge chair, model: fero, color: dark gray, PU leather, weighted
and coated steel base, sled leg, upholstered armrests, condition: not used

50€

67 1x Design lounge chair, model: fero, color: cognac, PU leather, weighted
and coated steel base, sled leg, upholstered armrests, condition: not used

50€

68 1x Lounge chair with footstool, black kaymer fabric, star leg: 50€

69 1x lounge chair Classic black, cashmere black fabric, vintage look, cross
base, swivel base, height adjustable. unused

50€

70 1x lounge chair Classic light gray, cashmere light gray fabric, vintage look,
cross leg, swivel base, height adjustable. unused

50€
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71 1x Office chair Model: Max, color: black, fully upholstered with PU leather,
black base, extra weighted base, PU leather armrest? Wooden backrest.

50€

72 1x Office chair Model: Max, color: black, fully upholstered with PU leather,
black base, extra weighted base, PU leather armrest? Wooden backrest.

50€

73 1x Office chair Model: Max, color: black, fully upholstered with PU leather,
black base, extra weighted base, PU leather armrest? Wooden backrest.

50€

74 1x Model: Ergo human 1, 100% Ergonomic, Color: black, mesh backrest
version and seat fully upholstered: adjustable backrest and seat, with extra
lumbar support, adjustable armrest, depth and tilt adjustable headrest, extra
weighted, star leg in black with wheels , lock function. This is an unused
product .:

50€

75 1x Model: Ergo human 1, 100% Ergonomic, Color: black, mesh backrest
version and seat fully upholstered: adjustable backrest and seat, with extra
lumbar support, adjustable armrest, depth and tilt adjustable headrest, extra
weighted, star leg in black with wheels , lock function. This is an unused
product .:

50€

76 1x Model: Ergo human 2, 100% Ergonomic, Color: black, mesh backrest
version and seat fully upholstered: adjustable backrest and seat, with extra
lumbar support, adjustable armrest, depth and tilt adjustable headrest, extra
weighted, star leg in chrome with wheels , lock function. This is an unused
product .:

50€

77 1x Model: Ergo human 2, 100% Ergonomic, Color: black, mesh backrest
version and seat fully upholstered: adjustable backrest and seat, with extra
lumbar support, adjustable armrest, depth and tilt adjustable headrest, extra
weighted, star leg in chrome with wheels , lock function. This is an unused
product .:

50€
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78 1x Office chair, model: Charles, color: black, fully upholstered with pu
leather, extra cushion, chrome base, extra weighted base, star leg in
chrome with wheels, `` lock '' function, Chrome armrest covers .:

50€

79 1x Office chair, model: Charles, color: black, fully upholstered with pu
leather, extra cushion, chrome base, extra weighted base, star leg in
chrome with wheels, `` lock '' function, Chrome armrest covers .:

50€

80 1x Model: Ergo-Line Ergo 1,100% Ergonomic, Color: black, mesh backrest
version and seat fully upholstered: adjustable backrest and seat, with extra
lumbar support, adjustable armrest, depth and tilt adjustable headrest,
chrome base, extra weighted, star leg in Chrome with wheels, lock function.
This relates to a new product.:

50€

81 1x Model: Ergo-Line Ergo 1,100% Ergonomic, Color: black, mesh backrest
version and seat fully upholstered: adjustable backrest and seat, with extra
lumbar support, adjustable armrest, depth and tilt adjustable headrest,
chrome base, extra weighted, star leg in Chrome with wheels, lock function.
This relates to a new product.:

50€

82 1x Model: Ergo-Line Ergo2,100% Ergonomic, Color: black backrest and
seat in mesh: adjustable backrest and seat, with extra lumbar support,
adjustable armrest, depth and tilt adjustable headrest, black base, extra
weighted, star leg in with wheels in it black, lock function. new product.:

50€

83 1x Model: Ergo-Line Ergo2,100% Ergonomic, Color: white-gray, mesh
backrest and seat: adjustable backrest and seat, with extra lumbar support,
adjustable armrest, depth and tilt adjustable headrest, black base, extra
weighted, star leg in with wheels in black, lock function. new product.:

50€

84 4x design dining chair, model: Orlando, color: Gray, cowboy fabric / PU
leather, weighted and coated steel base, spider leg extra thick, upholstered
armrests, exterior PU leather, condition: new.

50€
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85 8x Swivel chairs with handle, model: LO HR, color: Taupe, Fabric:
Microfibre, Weighted steel legs, Black coated base

50€

86 8x Design dining chair, model: Chicago, color: Taupe, pu leather, Weighted
and coated steel base, spider leg extra thick, upholstered armrests,
condition, Not used

50€

87 8x Design dining chair, model: Chicago, color: Gray, pu leather, Weighted
and coated steel base, spider leg extra thick, upholstered armrests,
condition, Not used

50€

88 6x Design dining room chairs, Model: gio, Color: blue, bucket seat, velvet
fabric, vertical lines, stitched in the same color, very soft fabric, Coated and
weighted base:

50€

89 6x Design dining room chairs, Model: gio, Color: green, bucket seat, velvet
fabric, vertical lines, stitched in the same color, very soft fabric, Coated and
weighted base:

50€

90 6x Design dining room chairs, Model: gio, Color: brown, bucket seat, velvet
fabric, vertical lines, stitched in the same color, very soft fabric, Coated and
weighted base:

50€

91 8x Design dining chair, Model: PO, color: rose, velvet fabric, weighted and
coated steel sleep leg, vintage finish, filled back, this is a new product !:

50€
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92 8x Design dining chair, Model: PO, color: cognac, velvet fabric, weighted
and coated steel sleep leg, vintage finish, padded back, this is a new
product !:

50€

93 8x Design dining chair, Model: PO, color: Yellow, velvet fabric, weighted and
coated steel sleep leg, vintage finish, filled backrest, this is a new product !:

50€

94 8x Design dining chair, Model: PO, color: Brown, velvet fabric, weighted and
coated steel sleep leg, vintage finish, filled backrest, this is a new product !:

50€

95 6x Design dining chair, model: Sam, color: cognac, PU leather, weighted
and coated steel legs, vintage finish, fully stitched, extra support on the
seat, not used .:

50€

96 8x Design dining chair, model: Sam, color: cognac, PU leather, weighted
and coated steel legs, vintage finish, fully stitched, extra support on the
seat, not used .:

50€

97 6x Design dining chair, model: Sam, color: brown, PU leather, weighted and
coated steel legs, vintage finish, fully stitched, extra support on the seat, not
used .:

50€

98 8x Design dining chair, model: Sam, color: brown, PU leather, weighted and
coated steel legs, vintage finish, fully stitched, extra support on the seat, not
used .:

50€
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99 6x Design dining chair, model: Sam, color: anthracite, PU leather, weighted
and coated steel legs, vintage finish, fully stitched, extra support on the
seat, not used .:

50€

100 8x Design dining chair, model: Sam, color: anthracite, PU leather, weighted
and coated steel legs, vintage finish, fully stitched, extra support on the
seat, not used .:

50€

101 8x Industrial chair: Model: Antwerp, color: anthracite, PU fabric vintage,
weighted and coated steel frame, metal frame, vintage upholstery, retro mat
frame black, condition: new.

50€

102 4x Industrial chair: Model: Antwerp, color: Cognac, PU fabric vintage,
weighted and coated steel frame, metal frame, vintage upholstery, retro mat
frame black, condition: new.

50€

103 6x Industrial chair: Model: Antwerp, color: Cognac, PU fabric vintage,
weighted and coated steel base, metal frame, vintage upholstery, retro mat
frame black, condition: new.

50€

104 8x Design dining room chairs, model: Seattle, color: dark brown, black
powder coated metal, vintage fabric, high density comfort foam, powder
coated with anti-scratch layer, this is a new product in box

50€

105 4x Design dining chair, model: Florence, color: white, plastic frame, cockpit
model, plastic hull, extra weighted.

50€
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106 8x Industrial chair: Model: Rio, color: Anthracite, vintage PU fabric, extra
weighted and coated base, steel leg, checkered design, this product is new
in box.

50€

107 8x Industrial chair: Model: Rio, color: Cognac, PU fabric vintage, extra
weighted and coated base, steel leg, checkered design, this product is new
in box.

50€

108 8x Industrial chair: Model: Rio, color: Black, Velvet fabric vintage, extra
weighted and coated base, steel leg, checkered design, this product is new
in box.

50€

109 6x industrial chair, model: Boston, color: black, Texas vintage upholstery PU
leather, thin tube frame, weighted and coated steel legs, not used:

50€

110 8x Industrial chair, model: Boston, color: black, Texas vintage upholstery PU
leather, Thin tube frame, weighted and coated steel legs, not used:

50€

111 8x Industrial chair, model: Boston, color: Cognac, Texas vintage upholstery
PU leather, Thin tube frame, weighted and coated steel legs, not used:

50€

112 8x Industrial chair, model: Boston, color: Brown, Texas vintage upholstery
PU leather, Thin tube frame, weighted and coated steel legs, not used:

50€
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113 8x Industrial chair, model: Boston, color: Anthracite, Texas vintage
upholstery PU leather, Thin tube frame, weighted and coated steel legs, not
used:

50€

114 8x design dining chair, model: Alina, color: black, PU leather, weighted and
coated steel legs, full metal frame, padded backrest,:

50€

115 8x design dining chair, model: Alina, color: cognac, PU leather, weighted
and coated steel legs, full metal frame, padded backrest,:

50€

116 8x design dining chair, model: Alina, color: brown, PU leather, weighted and
coated steel legs, full metal frame, padded backrest,:

50€

117 8x design dining chair, model harper, color: black pu leather, unique design,
weighted and coated base, back velvet light gray color,:

50€

118 6x design dining room chairs, model: Milano, color: dark gray, fabric vintage,
extra weighted and coated base, steel leg, checkered design, this product is
new in box.

50€

119 8x design dining room chairs, model: Milano, color: dark gray, fabric vintage,
extra weighted and coated base, steel leg, checkered design, this product is
new in box.

50€
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120 6x design dining room chairs, model: Milano, color: dark brown, fabric
vintage, extra weighted and coated base, steel leg, checkered design, this
product is new in box.

50€

121 8x design dining room chairs, model: Milano, color: dark brown, fabric
vintage, extra weighted and coated base, steel leg, checkered design, this
product is new in box.

50€

122 6x design dining room chairs, model: Milano, color: cognac, vintage fabric,
extra weighted and coated base, steel leg, checkered design, this product is
new in box.

50€

123 8x design dining room chairs, model: Milano, color: cognac, vintage fabric,
extra weighted and coated base, steel leg, checkered design, this product is
new in box.

50€

124 8x Industrial chair: Model: Sydney, Color: Brown, PU Fabric, black round
legs, weighted and coated steel base, this is a new product in box.

50€

125 8x Industrial chair: Model: Sydney, Color: Anthracite, PU Fabric, black round
legs, weighted and coated steel base, this is a new product in box.

50€

126 4x Design dining chair, model: Nagi, color: orange / cognac Y1009, PU
leather,
weighted and coated steel sleep leg, vintage finish, back part flat seat area
stitched, this
is a new product !?

50€
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127 6x Design dining chair, model: Nagi, color: orange / cognac Y1009, PU
leather,
weighted and coated steel sleep leg, vintage finish, back part flat seat area
stitched, this
is a new product !?

50€

128 6x Industrial chair, model: York, Color: anthracite, Texas vintage cover PU
leather,
full metal frame, extra weighted and coated steel legs, this is a new product
!?

50€

129 6x Design dining chair, model: alberta, color: dark coffee, PU leather,
weighted and
coated steel base, vintage finish, back section stitched diamond-shaped.?

50€

130 4x Design dining chair, model: alberta, color: light gray, PU leather,
weighted and
coated steel base, vintage finish, back section stitched diamond-shaped.?

50€

131 8x Industrial chair, model: Irving, color: Brown, Texas vintage upholstery PU
leather,
Thin tube frame, seat stitched. weighted and coated steel legs, not used?

50€

132 8x Industrial chair, model: Irving, color: anthracite, Texas vintage cover PU
leather,
Thin tube frame, seat stitched. weighted and coated steel legs, not used?

50€

133 8x Industrial chair, model: Irving, color: cognac, Texas vintage upholstery
PU leather,
Thin tube frame, seat stitched. weighted and coated steel legs, not used?

50€
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134 6x Modern dining room chair, Model: NM, color: Gray, hard PU leather,
weighted and coated steel leg,

50€

135 6x Modern dining room chair, Model: NM, color: Yellow, hard PU leather,
weighted and coated steel leg,

50€

136 6x Modern dining room chair, Model: NM, color: Taupe, hard PU leather,
weighted and coated steel leg,

50€

137 8x design dining room chairs, model: Milano, color: anthracite, fabric
vintage, extra weighted and coated base, steel leg, checkered design, this
product is new in box.

50€

138 8x design dining room chairs, model: Milano, color: gray, fabric vintage,
extra weighted and coated base, steel leg, checkered design, this product is
new in box.

50€

139 8x design dining room chairs, model: Milano, color: beige, fabric vintage,
extra weighted and coated base, steel leg, checkered design, this product is
new in box.

50€

140 8x design dining room chairs, model: Milano, color: yellow, fabric vintage,
extra weighted and coated base, steel leg, checkered design, this product is
new in box.

50€
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141 6x industrial bar stool, model: Berlin, color: brown, Texas vintage upholstery
PU leather, full metal frame, with rotating base, extra weighted, height
adjustable with pump, coated base, unused:

50€

142 6x industrial bar stool, model: berlin, color: anthracite, texas vintage
upholstery PU leather, full metal frame, with rotating base, extra weighted,
height adjustable with pump, coated base, unused:

50€

143 6x industrial bar stool, model: Berlin, color: cognac, texas vintage upholstery
PU leather, full metal frame, with rotating base, extra weighted, height
adjustable with pump, coated base, unused:

50€

144 6x industrial bar stool, model: Stockholm, color: brown, Texas vintage
upholstery PU leather, full metal frame, with rotating base, extra weighted,
height adjustable with pump, coated base, unused:

50€

145 1x 200cm oak tree trunk table top, model: Dutch, wooden top of European
oak, tree trunk table top with untreated look and padded thickness 4.5cm,
Very exclusive size: approximately 200cm, (L) excluding legs:

50€

146 1x 220cm oak tree trunk table top, model: Dutch, wooden top of European
oak, tree trunk table top with untreated look and padded thickness 4.5cm,
Very exclusive size: approximately 220cm, (L) excluding legs:

50€

147 1x 240cm oak tree trunk table top, model: Dutch, wooden top of European
oak, tree trunk table top with untreated look and padded thickness 4.5cm,
Very exclusive size: approximately 240cm, (L) excluding legs:

50€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

148 1x 260cm oak tree trunk table top, model: Dutch, wooden top of European
oak, tree trunk table top with untreated look and padded thickness 4.5cm,
Very exclusive size: approximately 260cm, (L) excluding legs:

50€

149 1x 280cm oak tree trunk table top, model: Dutch, wooden top of European
oak, tree trunk table top with untreated look and padded thickness 4.5cm,
Very exclusive size: approximately 280cm, (L) excluding legs:

50€

150 1x 300cm oak tree trunk table top, model: Dutch, wooden top of European
oak, tree trunk table top with untreated look and padded thickness 4.5cm,
Very exclusive size: approximately 300cm, (L) excluding legs:

50€

151 1x metal pot set: X-pot set, height 72, width 78 cm, thickness 10 cm, screw
plate for mounting, black matt brushed rough finish with industrial look, set
consisting of 2 legs, hollow frame.

50€

152 1x metal pot set: X-pot set, height 72, width 78 cm, thickness 10 cm, screw
plate for mounting, black matt brushed rough finish with industrial look, set
consisting of 2 legs, hollow frame.

50€

153 1x metal pot set: X-pot set, height 72, width 78 cm, thickness 10 cm, screw
plate for mounting, black matt brushed rough finish with industrial look, set
consisting of 2 legs, hollow frame.

50€

154 1x metal pot set: X-pot set, height 72, width 78 cm, thickness 10 cm, screw
plate for mounting, black matt brushed rough finish with industrial look, set
consisting of 2 legs, hollow frame.

50€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

155 1x metal pot set: X-pot set, height 72, wide 78 cm, thickness 10 cm, screw
plate for mounting, white matt brushed rough finish with industrial look, set
consisting of 2 legs, hollow frame.

50€

156 1x metal pot set: X-pot set, height 72, wide 78 cm, thickness 10 cm, screw
plate for mounting, white matt brushed rough finish with industrial look, set
consisting of 2 legs, hollow frame.

50€

157 1x metal pot set: X-pot set, height 72, wide 78 cm, thickness 10 cm, screw
plate for mounting, white matt brushed rough finish with industrial look, set
consisting of 2 legs, hollow frame.

50€

158 1x metal pot set: X-pot set, height 72, wide 78 cm, thickness 10 cm, screw
plate for mounting, white matt brushed rough finish with industrial look, set
consisting of 2 legs, hollow frame.

50€

159 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm E1454 50€

160 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm R2188-1 50€

161 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm R2555-1-G-L 50€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

162 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm E2601 50€

163 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm R2378-2-L 50€

164 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm E0155 50€

165 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm E0296 50€

166 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm H1861-1 50€

167 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm E0247 50€

168 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm H5162-1-L 50€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

169 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm E2453-2 50€

170 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm R3606-6 50€

171 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm H1037-6 50€

172 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm H1862-1 50€

173 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm E2190-1 50€

174 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm H1020-5 50€

175 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm A1292ST 50€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

176 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm B0889-G-L 50€

177 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm H1017-6 50€

178 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm B2951 50€

179 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm E2094-1 50€

180 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm F2482-2 50€

181 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 120x80cm R2707-1 50€

182 1x Garden furniture set, model, color: anthracite, white painted aluminum
frame, consisting of: 3x 2 seater sofa 200x246cm seat height 50cm.
including cushions 1x sofa 120x40cm seat height 42cm, 1x dining table with
tempered glass 135x80cm height 69cm, aluminum frame,:

50€



Kavel Omschrijving Openingsbod

183 1x Garden furniture set, model, color: anthracite, white painted aluminum
frame, consisting of: 3x 2 seater sofa 200x246cm seat height 50cm.
including cushions 1x sofa 120x40cm seat height 42cm, 1x dining table with
tempered glass 135x80cm height 69cm, aluminum frame,:

50€

184 1x Garden furniture, model: Excuisit lounge / dining set, color: anthracite,
consisting of: 2x 2-seater sofa (size: 146x76x68cm) including cushions with
buttons (10cm thick), 1x corner part (size: 76x76x68cm), 1x piece of sofa (
dim: 68x76x68cm), 1x dining table with 5mm tempered glass (dim:
150x90x70cm), 3x hocker with cushion (dim: 64x64x43cm), steel frame, PE-
Rattan. This is a product new in box.

50€


